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DEVICE TO DUHN CABBAGE

A novel as well os economical device

for turning Waste paper and combusti-
ble refuse that accumulate about

offices flat building
and premises Invented by

Chlragoans It Is called the refuse
burcr Is constructed and operat-
ed on the draught principle The
simplicity of tho device together with
the moderate cost accentuate Its use
fulness

There are two sizes of the boxes or

cans One Is adapted to flat buildings
where It is sot up In the cellar or base

lent as shown In tho cute The other
ia smaller and Is made to take the

ot the garbage can and may sit
anywhere about the premises where
not inconvenient to receive deposits-

of combustible refuse When the boxes
are filled with paper and the like the
contents are Ignited from underneath
and burned with quickness and with
iut smoke Flues na the interior and
running lengthwise of the box or

burner admit the nlr from the bottom
and this air creates n blaze so Intense
that the refuse Mud smoke are entirely
consumed

The Inventors have tested the device
before a largo number of persona Ir
Chicago with successful results Thes
tests show that the ourner will destroy
threefourths of all garbage that ac

crlmulates about a house or bulldtn
at a nominal coat It answers the
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CAN FOR BURNING GARBAGE

purpose ot similar boxes or gar
bago cane It is well known that tin
system of dumping paper and the llki
Into garbage cans and then loading
and hauling It away is the cause ol
much of the litter In alleys and about
the steets The province of the refuse
burner Is to obviate all this and to dc

it economically

Dining tables meta two adjustable
tops a round ono for state occasions
hnd a square ono for everyday use Is
tho proper thing and Is comnaxaUvqly
reasonable too
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Salt Water Day

Anbury Park N J Cor of tho New

York Sun The heat Saturday was

decidedly unfavorable for the proper

observance ot Salt Water Day or the

Farmers Annual Carnival as It Sa

sometimes called but about 500 farm
ers and their families from Monmouth
and Ocean counties celebrated the oc

casion at Wreck Pond between Sea

Girt and Spring Lake All sorts ol

conveyance were called Into use but
the one most often seen was the Im-

mense canvas covered caravan These
caravans which are found only In

served as tomporar
Bathhouses and retreats from tho bon

sun The temperature was about
100 but It had no terrors for the
pleasureseekers Old calico wrappers

served as bathing suits for tho women
while overalls and shirts answered the
same purpose for tho men The bath

the Important event of the day
Mid next to it camo the threecard
monte men the shell gamblers and the
cane and ring men The farmers lost
heavily In the gambling devices and
several free fights were narrowly
avoided The sun had gone down
when the farmers their cara-
vans and started homeward Many
cummer guests of Asbury Park Long

Dnch and Set Girt wars preset
and cojoyed the carnival

Canada Educational Campaign
Over 1500 textbook and atlases of

the of Canada have been
supplied to rural schools In Eng-

land by Lord Strathcona tho Cana-

dian high commissioner Tho Cana
dian government in very anxious to
encourage the study of the history
geography and resources ot Canada la-

the schools of the United Kingdom and
tnerefore offered about four weeks ago
to supply any rural schoolmaster with
as many specially prepared textbooks
as he had scholars Schoolmasters all
over tho country took up the Idea with
enthusiasm and one and all agreed
that from an imperial point of view
nothing but good results can follow

Captain Xnmberti Pluck
Perhaps one of the neatest and

pluckiest acts done In the South Af-

rican war was that performed by Cap-

tain Lambart when he entered Klerks
dorp the original capital of tho Trans-
vaal and induced a general and 900

to lay down their arms to him He
Was entirely unarmed and unprotected
and arrived with only a stock and a
smile to take the town After lengthy
negotiation ho by consummate tact
persuaded the commandant and tho
landrost to surrender which they did
Ho was inundated with letters of con-

gratulation from many officers Includ
ing Lord Roberts Black and White
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Pretty faces nnd graceful forms of young women 1 Why Is it they are so
soon replaced by plainness and lankness It is because the young just

FADED th HER YOUTH

girl
nterinp into womanhood does not know how to
nice care of herself and has no one competent to
istruct her It is not necessary that there should
o anything weakening or wearying about the
unctions of a female organism Parents of young
iris should inform themselves and prevent their
ear ones from making costly errors

That young woman has a just cause of com
plaint who is permitted to believe that great
periodic suffering is to be expected that severe
mysterious pains and aches are part of her
natural experience as a woman These things
are making constant war on her health her dis-

position and her beauty It Is a wanton
absolutely unnecessary and cruel It is

is criminal

for the Blood and Nerves-
Dr Greenes Nervurn blood and nerve remedy-

is the right medicine for every young girl who
Is just entering tIle first stage of womanhood-
It prepares the system In every way to act nor
mally It enriches the blood supply and keeps
the nerves calm and steady Fortified with this
great medicine all the womanly duties may be
undertaken and experienced without the slight
est jeopardy to health It preserves the gifts of
nature and assists their development into glow
ing healthful beauty

Mns MARY PRANCES LTTLE of 2 Hunter
Alley Rochester N Y says

I was very pale and delicate had no color
Dr blood and nerve remedy

checks red and my complexion puro
MRS WILLIAM BABELS 230 East 87th St

New York City says
11 Dr Greenes Nerrura made a wonderful Improve

ment In my health and that dark sallow

The nervousness in women which invariably
comes with pain is of itself certain to stop tho
development of beauty in face and figure Ex
cited nerves sharp lines and hasty speech

beautiful curves which make women so
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attractive are not possible when the female organism is out of order as it
surely is when discomfort and pain are always or even periodically present-
It is only necessary to look in the faces ofyoung women everywhere to see
that this must be so Else why are they so pale and thin

GET FREE ADVICE FROM DR GREENE
Real beauty Is rare It belongs to perfect health It Is possible to every

woman who takes the matter in hand Intelligently Oct advice from Dr
Greene the great specialist In these matters He will tell you why all this Is
so and show you how to avoid the stumbling blocks that bar womans way
to happiness You may consult Dr Greene without cost by calling or writ
Ing to him at his office 35 West Hth Street New York City Dont throw
away your beauty Write to Dr Greene today
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OHIOS SERPENT MOUND

SAVING ONE OF THE MOST FAMOUS

OF PREHISTORIC MONUMENTS

Why Harvard College Wan Deeded It to

tho State Archaeological and Illntorlcal
Society Slounil Erected Nor Corcmon
let and Symbolical Piirpoaei

By a locent vote of the Harvard
corporation the Treasurer of Harvard
College line been nuthorlzcd to deed
to the Ohio State Archaeological and
Historical Society the Serpent Mound
Park which for the last fourteen years
has been in the custody of the Pea
body Museum In Cambridge thus re

Ohio the ownership of the
most remarkable nnd famous of the
thousands of monuments of the an-

cient mound builders which exist with
in her borders

The gredt Serpent Mound lies In the
Township of Bratton overlooking
Brush Creek about seven miles from
Peebles the nearest railwaystation-
It had been noted with wonder by the
first settlers but It was not until 181C

that It was measured and descrlhed
by Squlcr and Davis who published
a report with drawings from surveys
In the first volume of the

Contributions to Knowledge The
two explorers had found the site
the mound covered by a forest

or fourteen years aster their
tornado swept directly along Serpent

Hill practically sweeping the forest
clear This led to reclaiming the land
for cultivation but by 1883 It had re
lapsed again to a state of nature and
wits overgrown with sumach and

briars
In that year Professor Frederick W

Putnam curator of the Peabody
and Peabody professor of

and ethnology at Harvard
visited the spot In the course of a
Which he was making through

Ohio for the purpose of examining
some of the best known of the ancient
monuments for which this part ot the
State Is famous throughout the world
Ho was able to make arrangements
with Mr Lovett the owner of the
land to have the site cleared of

so that for the first time In
years the extraordinary character
grandeur of the Great Serpent was
apparent to visitors-

It has been reckoned that no less
than 13000 mounds and earthworks
built either by the Indians or by the
socalled prehistoric Inhabitants
the Mississippi Valley are Included
in the State of Ohio alone But the
advance of cultivation the cupidity
of seekers after the burled treasures
which are popularly supposed to be

hidden under many of these works
and in some cases pure vandalism
have many Including of course
some of the most Important In Jeop-

ardy An example of this last kind of

destruction Is to bo found at Marietta
where two great embankments fa-

mous among students of American
archaeology have been partly de-

stroyed one having been built upon

and In part leveled and the other
Into bricks The destruction of

the Marietta works seems all the more
to bo regretted on account of the con
trast which it offers to tho enlight-
ened wisdom of the pioneers who act-
ing under the direction of the famous
Rufus Putnam had utilized the two
embankments to form an avenue which
they named In the classical fashion of
tho day the Via Sacra

Visiting Adams County again In

1885 he found that Its destruction was
inevitable unless Immediate measures
were taken for Us preservation He
was able to secure a contract with the
owner that It remain Intact Tar a year
and a price for the absolute purchase
of the land was agreed upon Going
back to Boston he enlisted the aid of
Miss Alice 0 Fletcher well known
for her notable contributions to the
knowledge of Indian life Miss Fletch
er meeting In Newport a tow Boston
ladles appealed to them for support
with so much effect that In the winter
of 1888 a private circular was Issued
with the Indorsement of the late

ParKinan the historian of the
West calling for subscriptions As a
result a sulllclent sum amounting to
about 0000 was secured to buy such
land ns seemed to be required for the
purpose In view and to take steps for
the preservation of the Serpent with
provisions for making thorough exca-

vations In the Immediate neighbor
hood In the end some seventyfive
acres of land along tine pike loading
from Peebles to HlHsborougli were
purchased and the whole under the
name of the Serpent Mound Park was
transferred to the keeping of tho

Museum In trust
This movement not only saved the

Great Serpent Itself but was the
cause of stimulating increased inter-
est In tho preservation of the nrchnc
logical remains 6f Ohio in general
The General Assembly at the sugges-

tion of Professor M 0 Read of Hud-
son passed a law In 1888 exempting
from taxation lands In the State on

which are situated any prehistoric
earthworks and which may have been
or mny hereafter bo purchased by any
person association or company for the
purpose of preservation of said earth-
works and are not hold for profit but
are or shall be dedicated to public use
as prehistoric parks

Professor Putnam be
gan worst put the mound and the
new park containing It In u suitable
condition as n public pleasure ground
The convolutions of tho serpent were
outlined by gravel paths so that they
might be followed from end to end
without Injury to tine monument itself
In the southwest corner of the park a
pleasant picnic ground was arranged
with a spring of water protected by n
substantial springhouse A wellbuilt
road leads diagonally across tine park
and tho whole was put under tho care
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of i competent keeper The
transfer to the Ohio Archaeloglcal
Historical Society Is In accordance
course with the principle that wher
over possible historical sites are moro
appropriately cared for by n local so
cMty When tho Peabody Museum
took over the property there was
such society available

Serpent Hill as ono looks up
from the cultivated meadows

the hither sIde of Brush Creek rises
steep and woody to n height of nearly
100 feet It Is crescentshaped follow-
Ing the bend of tho river below It
the bold turn to the northwest li

crowned by a sheer cliff of bare rooks
Which slopes to n point like the nose
of some monstrous animal On
back of this rocky spud Is the
itself opening Its huge jaws as If
swallow the great hollow oval or
before It The body winds in broad
graceful curves down to the coiled tall
at the end

It seems to bo1 generally ngreed
archaeologists that Uio mound was
erected for ceremonial and symbolic

and was ncjt connected with
tlie Idea of sepulture In the ccntrf
of the eggshaped oval Is a heap o

stones showing the effect of fire This
altar If such It Is was once much
larger than now having been broker
up some sixty years ago InBomesearcl
for burled treasure The oval Is
feet long oy eighty feet wide
about feet high From tile end
of the oval to tile tip of the tall 1st
distance of 490 feet In na air Use but

If measured from the end of
the oval to the neck of and
then along the convolutions of the
body From tine tip of the upper jaw
to the end of the tall the serpent It
self measures 1254 foot The average
Width of the body Is about twenty feet
and Its height along the head and
body from four to five feet

The Peabody Museum In Cambridge
retains a memorial of Its now

connection with this great monu-
ment of the past In the shape of a very
beautifully executed model of the park
which It formerly owned done by
Wards natural science establishment
In Rochester N Y under the super

of Professor Putnam from sur-
veys by 0 Cowen It measures six feel
six Inch by four foot eight Inches
Time contour of the land is shown most
Interestingly In green with its forests
and cliffs and cultivated land and
Brush Crook flowing through the
whole A duplicate of this model hal
also been procured for the Field Co-

lumbian Museum In Chicago Chicago
TimesHerald

TJiat AllImportant Question
Mr Slowmnn said tine young lady

timidly as two walked along the
quiet street on the way to church
may I presume upon our somewhat

short acquaintance to ask you a qucs
tion

Why yes Miss De Mulr he an
swered turning slightly pale

It Is the question Mr

It had come upon him unexpectedly
Ho was not prepared for It Long
long afterward be remembered how
her voice trembled nun how the little
hand that restd upon his arm flut-

tered with a shy nervousness that
awoke a responsive chord In his knees

afterward he could close
his eyes nnd see as vividly as he did
at that moment every detail of the
commonplace landscape that environed
him the street with the rows of gas
lamps struggling In vein to illumine
tine gloom of a cloudy evening tho
sleepy looking houses that stretched
monotonously away until lost in the
dim foggy sombre
bleak sky overhead and tine occasion-
al pedestrian flitting About In the
semidarkness like an uneasy ghost
suffering from Insomnia and walking
because there was nothing else to do

Why Miss Do Mulf 1m gasped
certainly you you may nk It If you

foci that you mustl
Then Mr Slowman she said halt

ing directly opposite a street lamp
and looking the trembling young man
squarely In tine face will you please
toll me It my hat Is on Htrulght

Tactics of Iltid In Stormy Weather
During tremendous wind storms

birds may sometimes be seen flying
overhead at a great altitude When
this phenomenon Is observed It may-

be taken for granted that the upper
atmosphere Is comparatively quiet and
that the disturbance Is confined chiefly
to the lower regions

When n heavy Wind or gale springs
up says Penrsons Weekly the gulls
torus end petrels will fly to and fro
over the waters surface rising rind
falling and uttering their peculiar
cries of warning If tine storm extends
too high up will drift gradually
with the wind or fly on the edge
of the hurricane-

A young herring gull n petrel or ri

tern thus surprised will beat up
against the wind with powerful flight
It will rise high In tine air facing tho
gale and making a little progresd
forward as well as upward Then It
will descend with rapid flight toward
one side of the storm swept path but
falling off at the same time In the di-

rection of tine blowing wind Once
more It will swoop around and face
the storm ascending heavenward and
strikingly desperately out toward tit
direction of tine storm By pursuing
these tactics the bird will gradually
work Itself to one side of the
centre

A ailsnamed Kelnl
German silver Is not silver at all but

alloy of various of the baser met
Which was invented In Chum mind

used there for centuries An Injustice
9 done to Germany in calling thl

cheap but useful woodencased clocks
has so long produced Dutch Tha-

nlstake arises from tine German word
German Deutsch
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Every mother information of vital value to her

That daughter is legacy
the responsibility her largely in the the

the thought-
less into the thoughtful woman should find mother
on the watch day As fiho cares for the physical
wellbeing of daughter so will the woman be

When the thoughts become sluggish when
sho headaches
an abnormal disposition to in the back and lower
limbs for solitude and a dislike for the
society of other whet she is a mystery to herself and

then the mother should to promptly At
such a time tho aid to nature is
hams Vegetable Compound It prepares the
system is reliance in

of trial
The following letters from Miss Good are practical proof

of Mrs efficient advice to young women

f
Miss Good asks Mrs Plnkham for Help

June 12th 1600
DEAB MRS PINKHAM I have been very much bothered for some

time with my monthly periods being I will tell you all about
it and put care I have heard so much of you Each
month menstruation would become less and less until It entirely stopped
for six months and now It has stopped again I havo become very ucr

29tn Avenuo and Yeslar Way Seattle Wash

The Happy Result
February 10th 1000

DEAnMng PINEHAM cannot praise Lydia

I feel like another person
work Is now a pleasure to me while before using

medicine It was a burden Today I am a
healthy and I think more women

MISS PEARL GOOD

experienced by using Lydia E Pink
PEARL GOOD

Cor 29th Avenue and Yeslar Way Seattle Wash

Divine to the fact that some
people have from time tc time questioned

the
HI we constantly publishing we have
H deposited with the National City 5000
1 be to n whi ran show that the above
3 teMlraonlal It not genuine or was published before obtaining the

writers special LYOIA MEDICINe Co

More people are engaged In agricul-
ture than In any other British indus
try

Uvrafo Ululumau fur That
Contain Mercury

i mercury will surely the sense of-

tiuell tbuwholosystem
U through the

articles never be used except on
prescriptions from reputable
amimKB Will Is ten to tht
oan derive trouf them Hnlli Catarrh
Cure uiunufaotured by i J Cheney Co
Toledo 0 contains no mercury taken
internally noting directly upon too blood nuil
mucous of la buying

Guru be sure
t i n nil I In I A

t gist i price 75o pur bottle
Hulls Family H 11 r

Germany received onethird about
4000000 worth of tine exports of

Ecuador last year

rises Cure for Consumption la nn Infalll-
blu medicine for cold N W

MCEL Ocean Grove N J 17 1000

The orange lemon and banana
flourish north of Pretoria

retlilnirenf tens the
Ur1i Bllrjs rAin cureKWlndcnllcXCcit bottle

Influenza Is playing havoc with the
Indians on tho west coast of Alaska

To Cure a Cold In One Pny-

drumliti refund the money It It falls to cure
W signature Is on each Dot 28o

A Persian lilac bush In Kansas City
Mo is twenty feet In diameter

Get

sin After each meal

Immigration returns show that 24
000 people settled In Canada In the
past six months
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TEN GENTS 5
O Q
S Libbys soups are as good as soups g
g can be Some cooks may knov o
o how to make soups as good None
2 can make them better none to

cheaply Six plates of delicious o
o soup for to cents and think
Q the bother saved

OP

Oxtail Mullagatawny Chicken
Mock Turtle Tomato Vegetable
and Chicken Gumbo

At your jroceri In cans ready for Instant
cervlnj just heat them 9

LIDDY MoNEILL LIBEY
Chicago

Write our

O000080 000 aOOOUOCOOCOOOO

WILLS 07E1 EVFRMME-
Iorunty IU Clout w wlu wiu J any 1 O il

or right al your home AddroM all orders to tbs
H Company S3 Ellis
belli Ml illUo-
e12ilmlnim Ave WiubliiKtou l J-
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Boat Cough Byrub Tastea

JUST
to refer to
constantlri-

la oar ham
CONDENSED ENCYCLOPEDIA OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE a
treats upon about every subject under the un It contains 630 pages profusely illustrate
and will be sent postpaid for tOe In itaippi postal note or silver When reading you JootW

run across ret erences to man
matters and thine which yea
understand and which this
will clear up for you It has a
plcto Index so that It may be referred to easily This
Is a rich wipe of valuable 1 IH Information presented la
Interesting manner and Is well worth to any one m
times the small sum of FIFTY CENTS which we uk for It AiUdyot book
prove of Incalculable benefit to those whose education has been neglected while the voiu

of treat value to those who cannot readily command the knowledge tl
have acquired qoOK PUBLISHING HOUSE 1 34 Lepnnrd 5t NtY CU
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vous and of very bad color am young girl and have led to
work very I would be very much pleased it
you would tell me what to do Mtss
Cor

E Pinlebanls Vegetable Compound enough It
lust simply wonderful tine
lane lu mo

use your Vegetable Compound there would be
less suffering in the I cannot the

ham
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frll Syrup g for booklet to Make
I Good Things to Eat
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